
More details from Into the Blooms 

 

Wreath making workshops - Due to the current situation, I have made the difficult decision not to 

run my wreath making workshops this year, however I will still make wreaths to deliver and also DIY 

kits if you fancy making your own. 

 

Wreath deliveries - I love making wreaths!  So if you fancy something special on your door, these are 

available from the 1st December.  Moss based wreaths with seasonal foliage, festive decorations and 

your choice of ribbon colour.  £40.00 including local delivery. 

 

DIY wreaths - Fancy having a go on your own or with your children.  I can supply everything you 

need, kits include wire frame, wreath wire, moss, natural foliage, wreath backing, a ribbon colour of 

your choice and ‘special bits’ to give your wreath that personal touch and full instructions to make a 

beautiful wreath - £30.00 including local delivery. 

 

Christmas gifts - British flower bouquet subscription - Regular bouquet deliveries during the 

summer months, British flowers picked from our flower plot.  Each delivery will be a delight to look 

forward to! 

 

Seedling subscriptions - If you would love to have a summer of cut flowers growing in your garden, 

but don’t have the time, knowledge or greenhouse to do so.  We will grow the seedlings and will 

deliver them when they are ready to plant out in your garden, along  with full care and picking 

instructions. 

 

Delivered free of charge within 10 miles of East Grafton. 

Options: 

 

10 annual plug plants per delivery – 3 deliveries plus a dahlia plant with the last delivery - £50.00 

15 annual plug plants per delivery – 3 deliveries plus two dahlia plants with the last delivery – £60.00 

 

Deliveries choices: March, April and May or April, May and June 

 

Recipient will be emailed one week before delivery, giving them a chance to rearrange delivery date 

if they need to.  Care and picking instructions will also be emailed over prior to delivery. 

 

If you would like a one-off delivery of plug plants or dahlias, please get in touch to check our 

availability. 

 

British flower bouquet subscription - Following the course of the flower season, your bouquet 

deliveries will always include what is flowering best when picked. Each delivery will reflect the 

season and be a delight to look forward to.  

The flowers come beautifully arranged and presented in rustic craft paper tied with raffia. If they are 

a gift you can include a gift card which lists all the flowers in the arrangement together with your 

personal message. The flowers are delivered in a water pack to ensure that they arrive in their 

prime. 

 

3 to 5 month subscriptions available starting at £55.00 including free delivery within 10 miles of East 

Grafton. 

 

 


